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By the time this article willmeet the
eyes of its leaders the single-handed
race at Santa Ana willbe a thing of the

past. The supplement to the Herald,

in which the racing articles are printed,
goes to press at 11 o'clock on Saturday

morning and the race does not come off
till2 p. m., so that it is impossible to

get in anything after the race save what
comeß along here by telegraph. But my

preference in the race would be Silk-
wood, fur several reasons, the first of
which is that he bos been at home for a
month, w die Our Dick has been travel-
ing all over the country on 'railroad
trains. Again, Mr. Willetts has kept
the stallion pretty steadily at work since

his defeat at this place, and the horse is
much harder and better seasoned for a

bruising race. Of course I regard
him only as an exhibition horse,
and believe that any horse which beats
him a heat can heat him a race, but he
may come out With a cyclone of speed in
him and then the game and honest Dick
might not be able to catch him. They
tell of his pacing a trial mile there the
other day in 2:09. Either the Santa
Ana track is slow or it was one of the
horse's off days, for he certainly paced a
second better than that in the first heat
of the race at Agricultural park, w hen
he was beaten the shortest of heads in
2:104, after having gone at least 00
yards over a mile in the heat. Again, I
Bay, I look for Silkwood to win the race,
and don't believe there will be a heat
paced under 2:10. But if Dick gets a

beat, that willbe the end of it, for Silk-
wood is not a gume horse to my notion.

The fall meeting of the San Francisco
Blood Horse association goes to show
that, however popular the sweepstake
system of racing is at the "east, in Eng-
land or in Australia, it is not so in Cali-
fornia. The over-night purse syeteni
has made dollars for the San Francisco
concern where the sweepstake system
ever made them dimes. They are giv-
-28 days' racing with five races per day,
on purses graduated as follows: Half
mile and five furlongs, $400; over five
furlongs and up to one mile, $500; over
one mile and up to one and a quarter
miles, $000; over one and a quarter
miles and up to one and three-quarters,
$700; and all above one and three-quar-
ter miles, $800. This gives very liberal
amounts, as the man who wins third
gets juat 15 per cent of the puree, which
more than clears his entrance. The
fields have so far been very large, tbe
average being over 10 starters in each
race. There were 162 horses on the
ground when the meeting opened, with
a prospect of at lea9t, 40 more from the
eastern stateß before the meeting is
ended. Of course some horses will get
lame and others prove worthless, but it
is an even bet tbat the meeting will
close on an average ot b;x starters.

The little Australian horse, San Pedro,
broke down in one of his forelegs at San
Francisco last week, and will be here-
after kept for breeding purposes. He
waa a good horse over a distance of
ground, and ran several good races for
his new owner, BillyAppleby, a brother
of the banjo king Mr. Appleby trained
for Mr. Rose in 1800 and took a fancy to
the little brown colt, which has grown
into a very shapely horse, though not a
big one. Appleby's paddocks contain
about, a dozen or fifteen marea of
Wildidle Mood, reinforced with Norfolk
and Rifleman blood in the background,
hence I would not be surprised to see
Appleby's colors in the front in th? near
future. San Pedro is bred in the purple,
having two crosses each of Fisherman,
the Flying Dutchman and Touchstone,
together with two crosses of Marpeesa,
dam of Pocahontas, the pearl oi the en-
tire British stud.

Breeders' stakes are good things for
stockraisers, who get little enough re-
turn, anyhow, for the care they bestow
upon their pete. The Matron stakes at
Morris nark were won by Sir Francis,
by Mr. Pickwick out of Tbora, bred by
Charles Heed of Gallatin, Term., who
gets $1000 out of the stakes as breeder of
the winner. Milton Young of Lexing-
ton, Ky., bred the second one, Miss
Maude by Duke of Montrose, and his
share is $500. This is what we want in
this country. Most of the horseß in the
state are owned by men who bet but do
not breed. Once inaugurate a Byßtem
by which the breeder of a horsß gets a
portion of the stake, after having sold
his horse, and you willencourage breed-
ers to purchase a higher class o' stallions
and mares. As there are now 10 Aus-
tralian bred etallionß in the state, I eug-
gest a Matron stake free for all maieo
bred to thoee boreeß in 1892, to
December 31st. Such a stake ought to
meet with at least 75 nominations.

Simultaneous with Mr. Reed's pur-
chase of Marlenhurst, comes the an-
nouncement that Mr. William
O'Brien Macdonongh has purchased the
most famous horse of the century, Or-
monde, who has won more money than
any horse on the turf. He won 10
races, while the famous Hungarian
mare, Kincsem, by Cambuscan. won 53
without a single defeat, but she never
carried any such weights or beat any
such horses as Ormonde has done.
Charles Heed, the old Mokelumne Hill
gambler, now residing at Gallatin,
Term., went out to Buenos Ayres to buy
the horse; and when he got there found
that young Macdonough had bought
him for $150,000. Ormonde won the
lierby, St. Lege rand 2000 guineasof 1880
and tbe Eolipse stakes of the following
year with 140 pounds up. He is by
Bend dOr, winner of the Derby of 1880,
out of Lilly Agnes by Macaroni, who
won the Derby of 1873. Bend dOr was
by Doucastcr, winner of the Derby of
1873. out of Rouge Robs by Thormanby,
the Derby winner of 1800; and Doncas-
ter waß by Stockwell, winner of the
St. Leger of 1852, out of Mar-
gold by Teddiugton, the Derby
winner of 1851. Stockwell was
by the Baron, who won the St. Leger of
1845 ; and Teddington was by Orlando,
who won the famous "false Derby" of
1844. Orlando was by Toachstone,
winner of the St. Leger of 1834, and
justly considered the greateßt sire of the
closing century. So that it may truth-
fully be Baid that no such bred horse as
Ormonde is to be found on either of the

three continents. In bringing ancb a
horee to this state, his youthful owner is
to be congratulated on his pluck, enter-
prise and patriotism.

Mr. Haggiu bid old Rayon dOr, a bad
tempered horse and a getter of rogues
by the dozen, up to $31,000 and then let
go, the old horse falling to the nod of
August Belmont, jr. If Rayon dOr, 16
years old, was worth $31 000, certainly
Abercorn, the handsomest and best
horse ever foaled in Australia, was worth
at least $50 000, tbat is judging by the
price paid by Mr. Macdonough for Or-
monde. Mr. White left an order in his
willthat "Aby" never should be sold,
but $10,000 would have fetched him.
The widow never was fond of horses aud
those who know her say tbat she is fond
of money. How Mr. Haggin ever came
to pay $15,000 for Maxium (who is
worth every dollar of it, by the way), is
a mystery to me. Inever knew aB rich
a man as he tbat was quite as fond of
getting things cheap.

The Melbourne cup is the greatest
handicap in the world, distance two
miles. Itwaß run on Tuesday laßt and
won by Gleiloth, Ronda second and
Penance third. In September the odds
were 50 to 1 against tilenloth and as
Malvolio,Strathmore, Zalinski, Canoola
and Penance were the five leading fa-
vorites two weeks before the race, his
starting price c uld not have been more
than 7to 1. Penance waa bred by Mr.
John King Lse of Bathuret, and was
got by Kingsborough out of Penitent, a

mare imported from England. The
bookmakers must have raked in an
awful pile of money on the race, for
Penance is the only one quoted in the
September bet-ting at as good as 25 to 1.
The money raked in on the 21 favorites
will go a long way towardß paying all
the U sses over Glenloth, who ran un-
placed in the Oaulfieldcup and has been
kept back in the betting with the most
superb management. Of the 21 first
favorites only one (Penance) ran 1-2-3.
And vet the" bookmakers will declare
they "'didn't make a shillin', mine
friend, B'help me crayshess!" Thirty-
three horses ran.

In the list oi winning owners at the
east, this past season, the name of A. J.
Cassatt appears at the foot,he having won
about $1100 in all. Five or six years
ago, when he was in luck, old Eurus won
more than five times that amount for
him in one race. He also had Tarragon,
Connemara and a host of good ones and
etood over $60,000 ahead of the game in
the yeais 1886-87-88. Well, he has a
plethoric bauk account, and can stand
a bad year about as well aB any man I
can name.

The Oregon papers used to have a
fashion of crowing over occasional victo-
ries of horses owned in that state but
bred elsewhere. Among these were
GuioO, Patsy Duffy and. Twenty-one,
bred inCalifornia ; Rifleman, Foster aud
Repetta, bred in Kentucky ; and so on to
the end of the chapter. At last the
ia broken, and an Oregon horse has
beaten a field of California horses at
San Franeißco. This is a mare called
Misty Morn, got by a horse named St.
Paul, now dead. She unites in her
veins the blood lines of Longfellow,
Alarm, Monday and half a dozeu other
celebrities of the past, and she is the
property of Judge Robert E. Bybee of
Portland.' If an early spring meeting at
this place could be got up, most of the
182 horses now at the Bay District t.acs
would come here to winter, and Judge
Bybee's horse would be out of the num-
ber.

Oh, wirra, wirra ! The trotting re-
pot ter of the Breeder and Sportsman
says that the hero of the white hat, Mr.
Dan McCarthy, is about to retire from
the turf. Ishall believe it whenever 1
read his obituary and hear that his
mortal remains have been duly encased
in a coffin of cast iron and sent back for
interment in the abbey of Burashool,
wheuce his ancestors sprang, A horse
race without the owner of Sorrento
would be like Hamlet with tnat melan-
choly D.mish prince omitted.

The greatest lowering of records dur-
ing the past year tins been by the prog-
eny ot "developed sires," and the advo-
cates of that theory are very jubilant,
although the same thing might not
occur again in the next tea years. The
lowest new recoiu gained during the
year by a horse not previously in the
2:20 list was the 2:08 of Martha
Wilkes, by Alcyone, 2 :27. Then cornea
Muta Wilkes 2:14' 4', with no record up
to the close of 1881; and she is by that
sterling race-trotter, Guy Wilkes, 2 :VbVi,
and own brother to WilliamL., the sire
ot Axtell. Chimes, 2:30%, own brother
to Hinda Roee, 2:10 is the Bire of Mid-
night Chimes, 2:11;'., at 3 yearß, and
Merry Chimes (pacer), 2:\4%. Evan-
geline (deadj waa the fastest 4 year-old
of the campaign and Bhe was by Direct-
or, 2:17. Going into the ranks of the
pacing sires, we find other instances of
thia theory too numerous to mention.

Waldetein, winner of the five-miletrot
at the < >akland meeting of the Breeders'
association, is by Director, 2:17, out of a
sister to Albert W., 2:20. by Electioneer,
from a sister to Aurora, 2:27, by John
Nelson. Aurora was the first Pacific
cotst bred horse to enter the 2:80 list.
She is the dam of Arol, 2 :24, and is the
property of Senator Stanford, at Menlo
park. The Breeder says Waldstein trot-
ted three miles of that ri.ee after losing
one of hia boots.

The Breeder says that the littleblack
pacing yearling, Jakey Kinßtein, bred at
Santa Aua and purchased by Andy Mc-
Dowell during fair week, "paced a quar-
ter in 17 seconds and the quarter iv 37
seconds." What that paper probably
intended to say was that Jakey paced a
furlong in 17 seconds. The Los Angelea
boya all recollect little Jakey's victory
at Santa Ana, and how he beat a
colt about twice hisown Bize ; and unleaa
I am very much mistaken Jakey is by
Silkwood, 2:lO'J. He ia an intelligent
colt, one of tbe stamp of Direct, 2:06,
and witli good handling iB liable to get
below 2:10 at 4 years old. Andy has
the writer's best wishes for a successful
career with the little black colt, which
the Breeder calls "the ambling Hebrew
from the Angel city."

J. MalcolmForbeß, who bought Arion,
2:10% at 2 years old from Governor
Stanford for $125,000 has the refusal, of
Princess Royal, 2:20 at 2 years old, at
$30,000, which is a pretty big figure for
any mare. She is reported to have
shown a mile in 2:15';. and willbe for
Bale at the above price when her engage-
ments for the season ftave terminated.
Mr Forbes is about the only man who
can afford to pay any such prices for
tn tters, within the personal knowl-
edge of , Hidalgo.

Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers is the
best, haudiest, safest, surest, cleanest, most
economical and satisfactory dye ever invented,
it is the gentlemen's favorite.

DEER STALKING IN THE FAR WEST
Recollections of Olden Days by

Flood and Field.

With Dogs and Rifle Over the Lonely

Fine-clad Hills.

The Droves of Antelope lvPioneer Days

on the Sacramento lllver?A Race
With an Klk on Stony

Creek ln I*B4.

"Irose at the dawn, with my dog for a guide,
From mountain to mountain I bounded

along:
I breasted the billows ofTweed's foaming tide,

And heard at a distance, the Highlanders'
aong."

For a man that was not trained to the
vocation of lumberman the late Gerald
Robertson of Portland, Ore., was the
handieet man 1 ever saw. "Confouud
your tents for a canoe trip," he would
Bay. "AllI want is some firtrees and a
hatchet, and it cau rain as hard as it
likes." It waejin the company of this
peerless gentleman, whose loss I shall
never cease to deplore, that Ispent three
consecutive summers in the trackless
woods; and such camps as they were.
Everybody had some work to do. One
mau looked after storing the baggage in
the canoes; another did the cooking,
while a third was dishwasher for both
meals; and the fourth man was the
watchman of the camp for that day. No
matter if the trout flihed upwards
from the foaming eddies like falling
stars ou a dark winter's night; no mat-
ter if great flocks of blue-rock pigeons
lighted iv the hazel thickets across the
creek, tillthe limbs cracked under their
weight, and no matter if tbe bay of the
deep-throated stagbounds resounded
through the moss-grown dells on the
steep bills above the camp, the camp
keeper's duty was a plain one ?he must
stay in camp for that day. But with
broad,branching cedar boughs above one,
a novel in your band and a good pipe in
your mouth, what did you care whether
stocks were up or down. Diana and
Plutus were at swords' points and Plutus
threw up the sponge.

What campß those were, to be sure.
If there was the slightest sign of a
cloud or the purring of a south wind
through alder thickets, the lazy,
Oriental face of Gerald blazed with
tire in a moment. He would grasp his
hatchet and begin hewing bark from
some recently fallen forest monarch. In
less than an hour he would have a fir
bark shanty built and, when the rain
came, he would say: "Boys, thank the
skipper for a good breakfast and me for
a dry bed," and then he would tie down
on his blankets nnd blow into thin air
all the fancies of his light and joyous
heart. It was in the early winter when
he died and I did not miss him that
year. But when the next summer came
and there was no Gerald to go to the
woods with me, I began to realize my
bereavement. I had just returned frern
a sea voyage of 18,00'? miles and July
saw me" out oi work and ready for a
month in the forest. But my dearly
loved compauion's handsomo brown
ey>o were closed in death and the charm
oi camp life waß at laet a vanished joy.

I began deer hunting in 1854. before I
waa of age. I remember the first deer
I shot in Mill valley, at the foot of
Tamilpais. Thirty-eight years ago!
How many gallant fellows have gone
over to the majority since then. I
sneaked through the brush on that clear
mountain creek and killed him with a
shotgun. Since then the rifle has
served me for nine out of every ten.
The first buck I ever killed in California
waa about a mile below Autenreith's
ferry, not far from the present site of
Dunsmore station, on the Oregon
branch of the Southern Pacific. I rec-
ollect how he sprang to his feet with an
expiring effort, though shot through
both lungs, and made an effort to gore
me as I Bhoved my long bowie knife
away down his gullet. I can hear him
groan now, aa he sank lifeless on tbe
sod; and well, too, I remember, how I
had to disembowel him before Icould
lift him upon my horse.

I was a village schoolmaster then in a
little mining village called Churntown,
in Shastacounty; and the allied cannon
were stiilplaying upon the dark redans
of Sevastopol. The world had not then
heard of Jessie Brown and her keen ear
for the "slogan o' the Macgregors," and
Nena Sahib had not yet made Cawnpore
a synonym for terror over all the world.
As bright and fa:r a country as Califor-
nia then was will never again be seen.
Tbere were no very rich men in those
days, and none absolutely poor. The
forests between Yreka and Bed Bluff
still sheltered the brave Ta6chastaß and
Modocs, while the crafty and cruel
Wylackas of Pitt river still made their
predatory incursions upon the helpless
Bettlers of Hat creek and Portuguese
flat. In those days Iroamed the woods
for weeks together with a rifle and a
revolver. In my pocket was a trout,
line, and the first hazle bush furnished
me a rod worthy of Fowler or Devine.

Would I live the same life over if I
could again. Just try me on. The
schoolboys who kindly bade me adieu at
the littleschoolhouße door on the clos-
ing day of the five months' term wore
no more joyous faces than Idid. And
bo, while other men were rolling up
shekels and accumulating wealth, I was
put down sb an idler. Well, moet of
them are dead now, and the rest are
dead broke, while Iam hale and hearty
at 58 aud as fond of the chase as ever.

The blacktailed deer is the most com-
mon of all the cervus tribein California,
and so scarce has he become, owing to
the depredations of the Bkin hunters,
that it haß become necessary to protect
him by legislation. iNot bo in my cal-
low days, however. I can recall the
time when Capt.Tom Stinson, on whose
boat I was a watchman, came dovvn out
of the pilot house and took a rifle away
from a passenger who was standing on
the upper deck and shooting antelopes
on the bank, jußt below old Billy
Moon's. In those days elk were very
plenty about Chico landing and the
month of Stony creek, and I have heard
a Btory that George Furman, who died in
this city someyears ago,actually rodeone
of his uncle's thoroughbred mares after
an elk and galloped him to a standstill,
so that the great beast charged at him,
and George killed him with a revolver.
T do not tell the story aB a positive fact,
but aB it was told to me 30 years ago.

»**
The two varieties of red deer, the

"blacktail" and the "flagtail," are to be
found sll the way from the Arizona line
to the Oregon boundary, the latter de-
creasing as you go further north. But
it was in the coast forests of Mendocino
and Humboldt that these deer were

most abundant; and had men killed
deer only to satisfy hunger, as they did
when I first came to this state, 1
deer hunting would have been
good sport today, But with the
decline of placer mining came
likewise a decline of manhood. Stout
and stalwart fellows degenerated into
feeble old equawmen, "mated with a
squalid savage," and, forgetting all that
had been bright and manly in their
early liveß, huddled themselves into
filthy cabins along the Klamath and
the Trinity, to eke out a precarious ex-
istence in shooting deer for their hides
and horns. The stag bounding in bis
peerless grace; the doe, with her tiny
fawn by her side; and the oretty,'timid
yearling with his first pair of prongs, all
fell victims to the ritlos of these
wretched old wrecks of humanity, who
lacked the industry to plant a viueyard
or the courage to commit suicide.

The mule deer begins just where the
red deer begins to grow scarce. He be-
longs to the Cascade and Selkirk ranges

rather than to the Sierras. The farthest
soutti that I have ever heard oi one
being shot was near Delta station,where
you turn offto go to Castle Crags tavern.
But this deer attains his greatest size in
the broad basin drained by the Klamath
river and ted by the lakes of that name.
Take a "blacktail" and a "mule" deer
of the same height, and the latter will
be the heavier by 00 pounds at the least.
His antlers are wider and not so high as
those of his congener, and his ears are
longer and more fan-like, while hiß tail
is ilaxy and almost as long as tbe banged
tailof a racehorse. His flesh is superb,
and when salted down and smoked
makes the most delicious ham in the
world.

* *The caribou or American reindeer dif-
fers but littlefrom his congener of tho
North Sea continent. InBritish Colum-
bia they are quite common hut increase
steadily in numbers aa you go north. Iv
some portions of Alaska they are very
abundant, owing to the lact that the
Esquimaux willnot allow a doe to he
killed, except in cases of the most strin-
gent hunger. In 1874, while running aa
pilot of a small steamer on the Sticken
river, I shot several in August, that
were in good lleab. Down at the coast,
however, in the winter months, is where
the caribou attains his greatest size, for
there grows on the rocks a Bpecieß of
lichen or sea moss which is very fatten-
ing, and there ia where tbe caribou gets
fat and lazy and falls an easy prey to
the hunter. Not always, however. I
had a friend named Angus Graham
gored to death by one in 1874. He
wounded the beast with a bullet through
the liver and went to give him the coup
de grace. We found his body and the
big buck less than 30 yards apart.

***The elk or wapiti is nearly extinct
anywhere to the southward of Pnget
sound, thanks to the filthy, nomadic
class of "skin hunters," who have gone
afar outside the trackless forest and
sought to improve the ancient order of
red men. I can recollect when a man
could hardly ride from General Bidwell's
place to the Sacramento river, four miles
away, without starting up a dozen of
them. But they are gone, and so are
the white-breeched autelopes that could
be seen in droves anywhere to the north-
ward of Knight's landing, or to the
southward of Modesto. But north of
Puget sound there are raylesß forests
where the sun only strikes the ground
once a month, and there a few of these
grand beasts are still to be found, but
very wild and wary. An elk haa scent
so powerful that if he is to the leeward
oi you, he willeasily detect your com-
ing, and make off before you can get a
ehot at him. A few more years willend
them, and the buffalo, too.

**»The moose still is to be found inMaine
and southern Canada, but not bo plenty
aa in former years. Yet to the credit of

; the hunters of that region it must be
jaaid that they never atripped off the
hides, cut away the horns and left half

jthe carcass to rot upon the ground, as
1 our northern skin hunters have done.
jPoor Fred Schwatka, who fell a victim
to the opium habit in Portland the other

jday, says he found the moose upon the
Yukon "and its tributaries but that they

iwere never as abundant aa on the north
Atlantic shores of thia continent. Poor

| fellow, he knows all about it now. The
! humble Oregon cooper's son made a hi&-

tory for himself and might have been
alive today had he chosen a wife from
anywhere near hia own station in life.
But he married one who lived for fashion
as he lived for renown, and it ended

]badly for both. He was not a man of
much genius, but for courage the world
haß seldom Been hia superior.
Iplead guilty to a love for a summer

camp amid the tangled brake and a re-
pose near the "conic rove," as the
Scotch call them, where the deer come
out to buu their flanks when the mist

i dieß away from the mountain and the
sunshine lights up the dell. Ibako a
stag's head in the ashes, as the Mexi-
cans do the "cabeza de toro," and there
is no dißh more toothsome to me. The
trotters and the neck I make into a,
Boup strong enough to train a prize-
fighter. The shoulder Iroast and the

i hams I salt away for the winter nights,
1 when I can sit down to my midnight

lunch, washed down with a glass of
beer, and dream of the sunlit days of
August, when the quail piped his chan-
son from the Btubble and the gn use
drummed hia reveille on some fallen
forest giant. Somehow or other tbe
death of my old camp companion has
abridged my wanderings by field and
flood, although I loye the sport as well
as ever.

Half the joya of our lives are in the
anticipation thereof. "Distance lends
enchantment to the view" in our twi-
light years, aB it did in the vernal days
of oui youth. We sit here amid the
embers of the dying year and think of
the August glow of our next summer's
camp, without stopping to ask whether
we shall be alive when the snow melts
off the glittering dome of Shasta and
loaves it a gray and lustreless cone of
sand. But my heart is Btillyoung, God
be praised. May you and I, dear reader,
both live to bask in the glow of another
summer's sun in the moss-grown hauntfl
of the red deer; and may we still retain
our love for a hearty dinner in the
woods and a quiet pipe at the camp-
Ore. T. B. M.

Too Much of a Risk.

It is not unusual for colda contracted
iv the fall to hang on all winter. In
such cases catarrh or cfcronic bronchitis

re almost sure to result. A fifty-cent
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any cold. Can you afford to
risk so much for bo small an amount?
This remedy is intended especially for
bad colds and croup and can always be
depended upon. For sale by C. F.
Heinzeman, 222 North Main, druggist.

IfYou Need a Truss

LUIIat Beckwith's pharmacy, 303 North Main,
A fit guarant' cd. Our book all about hernia,
or rupture, now ready, free at our store or by
mall. JOHN BKCKWITH & SON, Druggists.

Use uerman Family soap.

Alligator*for the River Charles.

Alligators are very useful beasts and
very industrious in their efforts topurify
the streams which they inhabit. They
dispose of a great deal of filth in rivers.
The suggestion that several dozen, or
even several hundred, live alligators be
imported for residence in the Charles
river is timely and fascinating. They
would of course need salt water instruc-
tion such as other graduates of fresh
water schools get at Harvard. An alli-
gator colony on our shores would tend
to Boston a certain tropical environment
which our critics consider that we hick.
Tho alligators could frolicpicturesquely
in front of the Embankment for the en-
tertainment of the poor; they could Hport
gayly in and out under the new bridge
and they could pull up in a shoal before
the Harvard boat house and teach the
crews how to yawn when they tiro really
tired?say .after a race with Yale.

If they did not survive the rigors of
our winter their skins would bo eagerly
bought up in Lynn and a new lot of
summer boarders of their class imported
for the Charles next summer. Tho con-
dition of that river is no joking matter.
Wo might as well nil die in alligators'
jaws as in the jaws of this terrible nui-
ance of foul odors and pestilence breed-
ing flats. There's a great deal ofwork to
be done by Boston and Cambridge, and
prompt work, too, in this matter of
tho river's improvement. ?Boston Tran-
script.

New Count Lights.

Additional tests made with the new-
form of coast light devised by Schirm,
of Berlin, have proved quite satisfac-
tory. The trials, which were made on
the coast near the month of the Elbe,
show the light tobe brighter than either
gas or electricity, while the cost of oper-
ating is said to be very small. Tho ap-
paratus, with all its accessories, is barely
seven feet iv height and three feet in di-
ameter, and consists of a blast engine
for driving air through pumice stone
impregnated with benzine. The benzine
gas thus Obtained is carried through fine
magnesium powder, aud being saturated
therewith proceeds upward through a

pipe aud is consumed iv a small flame,
yielding a light, it is claimed, of 400,000
candle power. Tho apparatus is con-

trolled by clockwork, and is inclosed iv
glass to protect it from the wind and
weather. Tho arrangement is especially
adapted forgiving an intermittent light,
the consumption of magnesium being
small, depending on the power of the
light which may be required in any
given case. An important advantage is
also claimed for this apparatus, namely,
that it can be used without condensers,
fog arrangements or reflectors, although
the use of lenses further strengthens tho
power of the light.?Berlin Letter.

Lifting: a Hallway station.

The jointrailway companies have suc-
cessfully completed a remarkable un-
dertaking at Frodsham station, Cheshire.
Complaints have been made for years
of inadequate platform accommodation,
and finally it was decided to remove the
station master's house, booking offices
and general waiting room some six feet
back. In order to accomplish the task-
without taking down the structures, ex-
cavations were made between them un-
til they were supported on largo baulks
of timber. Then canto the crucial point,
whether they would slide into their new-
situation. Eleven powerful jacks were
brought Into operation, under the super-
intendence of Mr, .Johnson, the com-
pany's engineer. Although tho maw to
be moved weighed quite 40;) tons, the
work was accomplished without Inch,
save that a chimney stack, which
cracked, had to be taken down. This is
stated to be the first occasion on which
an English railwaystation has been suc-
cessfully lifted on the American princi-
ple.?London Letter.
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STJACOBS on
TRADE Vffjt MARK^j

OPMM Promptly aj;p Permanently

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbatro, Headache, Tnntliache,

NEURALGIA,
Sore Throat, Swellings, Frost-bites,

SCIATIC A »
Sprains, lirnises, Burns, Scalds.

THE CHARLES k. VQ6B.ER CO., Baltimore, Md,

Prices low for spot cash, or will tell on lnitalJ
menti.

?40 1 SOUTH BPKINQ BTKKBT,

Between Fourth and Fifth Streets.
Telephone 084. P. 0. box 921. 7-91 -tf

INDEPENDENT UNDERTAKERS

& CO.,
636 South Spring Street,

Have opened their new undertaking parlor,
the finest of its kind in Los Angeles,

POPLE & WARDEN,
* * * Printers * * *109 East Second St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Wedding stationeiy, ball programs, society
cards and high-grade prlutlnifot every descrip-
tion. Write for samples and estimates.ll-i Cm

gjfr TH£C£rtrL£MAN"BFRI£NILA'|^JIJJ^
Oor PEBFECTtON BYRINGB froo with, stott botllo.

l« CLEAN. Dnn not BTAIN. PREVENTS STRICTURE,
Cutot OONORIIHQIA «od OI.EET la Om to FoUB dojo,
A OHIO It CtTBI for LKTJCORRBOIAor WHITES.

Si'doraM DBCOOISTS. S«nt toanyAddroaifbr3l.o6.'
IttVioll AIANCiACIUUIIIOCO.. LANCASTER, OV'O

H. N. Sale & Son, agents, 20 8. Main St.

CHEAP

Dinner.Tea sToilet Services
Plates and bowls for the million.

Haviland China, Amateurs' Supplies

STAFFORDSeiRITCROCKERY CO.,
8-27 417 South Spring street 6mo

Skookum Root
Crows «4K£K Stops
Hair MM? Falling

H.iM \u25a0-' rail Makes
Heads. JffiXML The
owi "air

Strength, c.lossy.
Contain' Growa

..red /n||| Rapidly.

Purely / Most
Veritable / W'irfW I'M DeMcat*
Compound. ' KivVtM' !i\ PMW*
Cures .' / \u25a0%>\u25a0ss <\u25a0 \ la
Dandruff. . 11l i-Mm V Nature',
soothes, ' 'r*n!UF'H \\\ °w,»
Cools\u25a0 IN Iff 1 Remedy
And '

1,11 * J" Por
Stops (Trade Mark Registered.) All
All Scalp
Itchinß ti i in Humors.C HAIR Kr j:
Scalp. Prom

ir GROWER 3imrssinjy. Substances.
Sold ltyDruggists, $1; six,ss. 'MJorlh $5 a bottle

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY THH

Skookum Hoot Hair Grower Go.
NEW YORK.

EXAMINATION FREE

The Doctor will tell all about your Disease
with ut asking a question. It you can-

not be cured he will tell }ou so and
positively willuot take your money.

Diseases of Men and Women Thor-
oughly Understood. Quickly and

Permanently Cured.

The Golden west Medical Institute, at No.
149 South Main street, fully equipped

with all the latest and best scientific
Remedies and Appliances.

Charges Low. All Cases Guaran-
teed and Treated by

Specialists of ;iong experience who are pre-
pared to cure all

iDiseases of Men.
Nervous Debility or Exhaustion, Wasting

Weaknesves, Early Decay, hack of Vim,
Vigor aud Strength, all Disorders and De-
bilitiesof Youth aud Manhood caused by
too close application to business or study,
Severe Mental Strain or Grief. Sexual Ex-
cesses in middle life, or front the effects of
youthful follies, yield readily to our new
treatment. Every case guaranteed.

Women who Suffer
Aud are leading a life of mi- ry and tin-

happiness would de well to consult the
old doctor ln charge Twenty seven
years' cxrerience in tho treatment of
Female Complaiuls. He is always ready
to assist you. No dime c peculiar to
your delicate organism is beioad his
suro control. Regulating trtataieut war-
ranted for all irregularities, no mati ifrom
what cause Private, conddentlal; you
need see no one bnl the doctor.

Kidney and Bladder
Troubles, Weak Back, Pain iv the Side,

Abdomen. Bladder, Sediment In Urine,
Brick Dust or White, Pain while Urinating,
Bright's Disease, and all diseases of the
urinary organs of both «exes.

Private Blood and Skin.
All diseases of a Private Natuie, Sores,

Discharges Skin Spots, Pimples, Scrofula,
Syphilitic, taint and eruptions of all kinds
quickly and peimauently cured.

Cancer.
$100,000 deposit forfeit for any case of

Cancer tbat cannot be permanently re-
moved without the use of knife. No pain
or danger. The doctor's own method, for
which he has been offered thousands of
dollars. Anyskin Cancer, Mole, Wart, eta,
removed in thirty minutes. We challenge
the world to produce an equal treatment
for the permanent cure of Cancer.

ftf-Catarrh, Throat and I.ung Troubles
Cured by our own exclusive Inhalation
Treatment.

CALL Ol< WRITK.
Ifyou cannot call you can be cured at home.

Write your can* plainly. Medicine sent secure
from observation.

Cures guaranteel in every case.

GOLDEN WEST MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
142 South Main St.. 1.0- Angeles, Cal.

§
LOVELY!

SOFT AND GLOSSY

Are onlyacquired by using

FORll'B CUBLIN6 FLUID.
Guaranteed to give the best
satisfaction of any article
In the market. Perfectly

jn bjOhe
Mfmufactured 0""*FORD CUBLISB FLUID COlfl.

TRADE HARK. Los Angeles. Cal
" WAGOrT~MATERIAL,

HARD WOODS,

IRON, STEEL,
Horseshoes and Nails,

Blacksmith's Coal, Tools, Etc.
JOHN WIGMORK,

117, 119 aud 121 South Los Angeles Street.

C. F. HEINZEMAN,

Druggist & Chemist,
222 N. Main St., Loa Angeles.

Prescriptions carefully compounded day ornight. m22tf

JgL MEAT MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
JSr||q3| 1051 Market Mt.,San Francisco,

s \ (bctwt en 6ch aud Tfc'i Sts.)
m xliw Go and learn how wonderfully

\u25a0 i}w#B\ y ou are Blade and how to avoid
BVHII jwvs

'(
k "ess ar"''bscases. Museum

\V J with thousindsof new
ft h object:!. Admission 25 cts.

Private Ofllce, 31 1 Geary St.. Disease* ttmen: stricture,loss ofmanhood.diieaiesof *hs
skin and kidneys quickly cured without the
pee of mercury. Treatment personally '.' tM

Bend for book

FOR VARICOCELE, IMPOTENCY, EMIS-
»SHAKtj»|SIONS OR HYDROCELE, ufgc

Vulcanized Rubber Suspensory.

"reann y *euknena of tho generative organs
of men?and is a protection from Injurj by

lhal )jP IB \u25a0'*'"l«i<-n jar or strain; prevents chafing In hot
Vlf>/c'll weather, tores without medicine. Thesurest,

*?P
in e*litenc«. Affords absolute relief and la

77' , 'easily applied. Nothing likeIt, Protected by
letter* patent in the U.S. and Canada; Price only 53.00*
*. iLy 125*

,
» or hy "press 0. O. D.?Circular free. Addrea*

V. R.S.CO.. 25 BUHL BLOCK. DETROIT, MICH.

PERRY MOTT <& CO.'B
LUMBER YARDS

AND PLANING! MILLS.
No, 316 Commercial Street. nl


